ABILITY PEDIATRIC PHYSICAL THERAPY, LLC

4325 Laurel Street, Suite 102  Anchorage, AK 99508-5338
Phone (907) 569-5660 Fax (855) 899-0203
info@abilitypediatric.com
PEDIATRIC PT POSITION OPEN

Ability Pediatric Physical Therapy, in Anchorage, AK, invites applicants for a full time staff
positon in our progressive setting. This is an opportunity to apply interventions to diverse,
sometimes medically complex cases. We are an outpatient practice collaborating with pediatric
Occupational therapy and Speech-Language pathology practices in one location to provide
service for a wide variety of disabilities.
Practice owners, Mary Pomeroy and Joyce Barnett have extensive experience with:
 Perception-Action Approach
 Bracing
 Serial Casting
 Adaptive Recreation
 Early Self-Mobility
We provide an enriching environment for a therapist interested in expanding professional skills.
Options for developing ownership in this business are available.
Clinical experience in pediatrics is preferred but not required. New grads are welcome to apply.
We offer competitive salary and benefits.
Send resume to info@abilitypediatric.com or contact us at 907-569-5660.
Ability Pediatric Physical Therapy, LLC @ http://abilitypediatricpt.com/
“Owners Joyce and Mary are gifted mentors and therapists. During my clinical internship
they eagerly shared their wealth of experience and guided me in expanding my hands-on
approach, while still encouraging my perspective. Their enthusiasm in caring for kids is
contagious. They have an outstanding reputation in the pediatric community.”
–Katie Ronsse Libby, PT, DPT. (U of U Class of 2014).
“Ability Group PT offers a professionally and personally challenging and fulfilling work
environment servicing a diverse pediatric population in a fun, friendly and creative
setting. Their comprehensive and supportive mentoring, sharing their extensive knowledge
and experience while embracing state of the art therapy approaches, provides a wonderful
opportunity for professional growth and development as well as collegial support.
-Nancy Bloczynski, PT

From: Lynn Welch [mailto:LWelch@usph.com]
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2016 12:17 PM
To: Hochnadel, Alice M. <amjohnson@pacificu.edu>
Subject: EXCEL Physical therapy -Palmer and Wasilla, Alaska
I hope you’re doing well. Do you mind sending this out to your Physical Therapists, thank you!

Physical Therapist Needed – Excel Physical Therapy

Come join our growing team! We are a family of well-respected and established outpatient orthopedic
clinics in Beautiful Alaska. Our facilities treat a wide caseload, and we provide individualized treatments
to maximize outcomes. This is a Full Time position.

We are currently seeking a motivated individual to join our team as an Physical Therapist. Our
commitment is to deliver high quality, one-on-one care to our patients. We are searching for a dynamic
individual who possesses the same goals.

We are seeking:

•Graduate from an accredited college with an APTA curriculum.
•One or more year(s) of outpatient orthopedic experience within a private clinic or hospital preferred.
•Current state of AK license, CPR certification.
•Outgoing and energetic personality.

We offer a competitive total compensation package including base salary plus an individual incentive
plan, as well as a comprehensive benefits package including medical, dental, disability, life and a 401(k)
plan, in addition to other outstanding benefits such as continuing education reimbursement and Paid
Time Off. Relocation assistance and Sign-On Bonus may also be offered.
Please call Lynn Welch at 713 297 6782 or email resume to lwelch@usph.com
Lynn Pursche Welch
713 297 7000 phone
713 430 4020 fax
713 828 6455 cell
www.usph.com
linkedin

A Full Time PT is needed at a Pediatric Private Practice in Fairbanks, Alaska

Compensation Package Includes:





Relocation Allowance/Sign-On Bonus
Comprehensive Benefits Package
Retirement Plan
Continuing Education Allowance

Enjoy outstanding benefits along with a relaxed atmosphere

Work closely with PTs, PTAs, OTs, COTAs, SLPs, and SLPAs

Come join our Dynamic clinic where a team approach is encouraged and co-treat
often!

We’re distinguished in our field because we put people first – our patients and our
employees

Please call or e-mail for more information about this opportunity!
Contact Traci Roon at (907) 374-4911 or buildingblockspt@gci.net

From: Aisha Wilbur [AWilbur@willowpt.com]
Sent: Friday, April 17, 2015 3:45 PM
To: Jobst, Erin E.
Subject: Alaska FT PT position at Willow Physical Therapy
Hi Erin,
I got your email address from Rebecca Wilbur, my sister in law. I am a PT and own a private
practice in Fairbanks, AK. Rebecca said you would be willing to spread the word about a
position I am hiring for. I would like to hire a Full Time PT however would consider someone
wanting to travel up here for the summer as I am pregnant with my 2nd child and due May 30th,
so trying to get some coverage for while I am on leave. I have one other FT PT who works with
me here. Below is more information on the position we have. This is posted on APTA’s Red Hot
jobs site so anyone interested can go there for more info as well as our website to check out the
clinic.
Willow Physical Therapy is a physical therapist owned outpatient clinic that sees primarily
orthopedic conditions. We also offer treatment for TMD, Pelvic Floor Dysfunction, and
Vestibular Rehabilitation. We treat a fun variety of diagnoses. We are looking for someone with
a team oriented approach who is interested in continued education. Patients are always seen one
on one with a PT and are scheduled every 30 minutes, or up to 60 minutes depending on patient
need, at therapist's discretion. Ample time for charting is provided and we strive to create a stress
free environment. Our Senior PT and Financial Director have been with the company for over 20
years, Front Office Manager for 17 years, and this stability provides for a good environment to
not only work in but allows for growth and learning within your own practice. Mentoring
opportunity is available for the right person interested in Women's Health. Please feel free to
visit our website (www.willowpt.com<http://www.willowpt.com>) and contact us for further
information. We were voted 1st Place for Best of Fairbanks for Physical Therapy by the Daily
News-Miner Readers' Choice Awards in 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014. We recently
relocated to a brand new facility in April 2014.
I appreciate you taking the time to read this email and will welcome any help.
Thank you!
Aisha

Aisha Correa Wilbur, PT, DPT
Willow Physical Therapy, Ltd
2555 Phillips Field Rd Suite 202 / Fairbanks, AK 99709
Phone 907-456-5990 Fax 907-374-8023
awilbur@willowpt.com<mailto:awilbur@willowpt.com>
www.willowpt.com<http://www.willowpt.com/>

-----Original Message----From: susan.katz@compresourcegroup.com [mailto:susan.katz@compresourcegroup.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 20, 2014 1:34 PM
To: susan.katz@compresourcegroup.com
Subject: PT position available in Alaska...
have you ever dreamed of working and living the adventure of Alaska?
Growing Outpatient Clinic located in Anchorage Alaska has an immediate opportunity for a full
time Staff Physical Therapist to join their growing team.
Seeking graduate from a college with an APTA accredited curriculum.
Outpatient orthopedic experience including Exercise and Manual based skills and Sports Rehab
preferred. A Physical Therapist currently registered and licensed in the state of Alaska and CPR
certified.
We offer a competitive total compensation package including base salary plus an individual
incentive plan and more. Our comprehensive benefits package includes medical, dental,
disability, life and a
401(k) plan, in addition to other outstanding benefits such as continuing education
reimbursement and Paid Time Off. Relocation assistance and Sign On Bonus may also be
offered.
This is a great opportunity for the Physical Therapist that is looking for an entrepreneurial
position in a clinic where they can make a difference in both the patients lives and the way the
office is run.
Please contact Stephen Marks immediately at 1-800-637-4124 x800 to discuss this fantastic
opportunity.
Regards,
Susan Katz
Executive Assistant
Comp Resource Group
1-800-637-4124

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
11.7.14
Wise Physical Therapy, located in Anchorage Alaska, is looking for a hard working physical therapist that
is able to get things done, like helping people and are happiest when doing so. The ideal candidate
would be an individual who has an intense desire to learn and help the organization throughout our
incredible expansion. Above all we are looking for someone who loves being a physical therapist and
would like the freedom to perform his/her craft.
Also we are looking for individuals interested in pursuing clinical electro physiology.
Wise Physical Therapy, is a growing 100% physical therapist owned PT private practice located in
Anchorage Alaska. We have excellent growth opportunities such as performance bonuses, Medical and
Malpractice Insurance that is paid by us. Call Bill now to see if you qualify to join our team.
Thank you,

Bill Wise PT
907-562-2118 phone
907-562-2128 fax
bill@wisept.com

